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NOTIFICATION OF OBSOLETE GUIDELINE:
HOT OR COLD PACKS APPLICATION (GL2005_015)

PURPOSE

The purpose of this Information Bulletin is to advise the health system that the Guideline Hot or Cold Packs Application (GL2005_015) has been made obsolete on the Policy Distribution System.

KEY INFORMATION

The Guideline *Hot or Cold Packs Application* (GL2005_015) has been reviewed and deemed obsolete.

GL2005_015 contains general, basic information that reflects standard clinical practice and does not require a state-wide guideline.

Where there is relevance to a specific risk or a specialised application of hot or cold packs, this should be managed at the facility or Local Health District/Specialty Network level by the development of further local Guidelines as necessary.

Clinicians are advised to refer to locally held policy for the specialised use of hot and cold packs.

*GL2005_015* remains available to access when searching archived policy via the Policy Distribution System.